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18 yo Canadian Dies Waiting for Hospital Bed

Bernie Sanders wants Medicare for all. Donald Trump says government should fund “health care for all people.” Trump said he’s “going to take care of people that are dying on the street.” We have Medicaid for the poor and now Obamacare for everyone else. Who’s dying on the street?

But people are dying across our northern border. In Canada, 18-year-old Laura Hillier died of leukemia last month waiting for a bone marrow transplant. There were willing donors, but no hospital beds. An Ontario hospital could only do five transplants a month, reports England’s Daily Mail. Thirty people are waiting. Who will die next? America doesn’t need single-payer health care or socialized medicine. We need health freedom.


“Friends of girl, 18, with leukemia sign her casket with loving messages in a final goodbye after she died waiting for a hospital bed during a shortage in Canada,” Laura Hillier, Daily Mail, February 6, 2016.
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